
The Savannah Caravan Range
Poptops and Hardtops designed for the adventurer

www.golfcaravans.com.au

www.golfcaravans.com.au

Find your local Golf, Avan Campers, Caravans & Motorhome dealer:

*NOTE: Extra care must be taken on unsealed roads as damage caused by potholes or corrugations is not covered 
under warranty.  Illustrations are not always standard units. Plans, dimensions and weights are subject to change 
without notice due to ongoing design and development of product and are subject to © copyright. All patents pending. 
Reproduction of colours and materials in photographs are as accurate as possible. Colours, weights and materials may 
vary at time of manufacture. Please check with your Golf dealer to ensure your chosen van specifications, equipment 
and colours are available prior to placing order.
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Designed by Adventure -
Built with Style

Inclusions

The Savannah range by Golf Caravans showcases 
one of the most versatile and stylish ranges of luxury 
caravans in Australia. Jam-packed full of clever design 
features and inclusions to ensure that you travel with 
confidence and arrive in style, the Savannah range of 
hard tops and pop tops makes no compromise when it 
comes to quality. High end appliances such as 3 way 
internal fridges, slide out compressor fridge, microwave, 
cook top, range hood and air conditioning marry 
perfectly with stylish appointments like soft close 
drawers, ambience LED lighting, quality veneer 
panelling and USB charging right across the
Golf Savannah range.

Optional Upgrades

The versatility of design prominent across the entire 
Golf Savannah means there is a hard top or pop top to 
suit every individual. Exceptional standard inclusions 
combine with high end optional upgrades to give you 
the freedom to transform any standard caravan in the 
Savannah range into a statement of personal style and 
taste. Take your Savannah caravan to the next level 
with the “Allure” pack  featuring a combination polished 
chrome fittings, leatherette upholstery, feature 
splash-backs and high gloss cupboard doors.

Ask us about the large range of optional upgrades 
available on the Golf Savannah range.

Golf Caravans bring a whole new level of style and sophistication 
to the road less travelled. Intelligent design meets rugged 
performance right across the Golf range whether touring the open 
road in a sleek, feature packed hard top or a hitting the trail in a 
cleverly designed pop top. Golf Caravans are designed to 
maximise adventure without minimising space or comfort.

Built to handle the incredibly diverse Australian landscape, the Savannah 
range of Golf Caravans are your key to unlock exciting new destinations 
from the beach to the outback and beyond. With standard inclusions such 
as solar, deep cycle battery, on board water tanks, twin gas bottles, 3-way 
fridge and gas/electric hot water, you can take comfort and style further than 
you ever thought possible - and stay there longer.

The entire Savannah range utilises Golf’s lightweight panel construction and 
superb design features to create a series of hard tops and pop tops that 
exceed all expectations. Showcasing a unique combination of strength and 
style, every van in the Savannah range is loaded with features from the 
ground up. From the 15’ alloy wheels and all terrain tyres to the roof top air 
conditioning, Golf delivers innovative design and unprecedented versatility 
with each and every vehicle in the Savannah range.  
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External Features
1. Change to durable box style awning
2. Air conditioning (roof top)
3. Flat black windows
4. Alko Enduro outback suspension
5. Adventure pack chassis with extended draw bar
6. 80W solar panel
7. Lockable water filler with mains pressure inlet
8. 2 x water tanks on shower vans
 (1 x if no shower fitted)
9. 2 x 4.5kg gas bottles
10. LED patio light
11. 240V external powerpoint
12. Step light
13. Boot light
14. Slide out kitchen with water connection and gas bayonet
15. Compressor draw fridge
16. Rear bumper, spare wheel, jack and wheel base
17. External shower
18. LED external grab handle
19. Radio CD player with external speakers
20. External 12v point and antenna point
21. Alloy wheels
22. Alko off road coupling
23. Lockable security door
24. Drop down stabilizer legs
25. External LED grab handle
  

NOTE: Extra care must be taken on unsealed roads as damage caused by

potholes or corrugations is not covered under warranty
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Internal Features
1. 2 tone over head doors and cream with
 silver strip in kitchen
2. Soft close hinges
3. Gas electric hot water service
4. Electric water pump
5. Cook top
6. 12v range hood
7. Internal 3 way fridge / Compressor Fridge
 in the 499 model only
8. Microwave
9. Wind TV Arial with booster 
10. House battery with 20 amp charger and DC/DC charger 
11. Innerspring mattress on fixed beds only
 (not on maxxi beds)
12. Ambiance LED lighting pack
13. Hinged shower door (not available in all models)
14. UBS charging points
15. Magazine holder
16. LED  internal grab handle were practical
17. Battery & water tank monitor
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Leading Edge Design

Superior Strength Smooth 
Panel Construction

2 Year Manufacturer Warranty

Over 25 Years Of
Manufacturing Excellence 

Australian Owned
Australian Made
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The Savannah, one of the smartest
adventure-style caravans on the market.
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The Savannah range of hard tops and pop tops makes no 
compromise when it comes to quality. High end appliances 
such as 3 way internal fridges, slide out compressor fridge, 
microwave, cook top, range hood and air conditioning marry
perfectly with stylish appointments like soft close cabinetry, 
ambience LED lighting, quality light weight veneer 
panelling and USB charging right across the Golf 
Savannah range.
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Savannah 578 Hard Top

Savannah 563 Pop Top/Hard Top

Savannah 499 Pop Top/Hard Top

Savannah 402 Pop Top/Hard Top

Savannah 637 Hard Top

Savannah 609 Hard Top

The Savannah Layouts
Efficient layouts to meet
your needs.

Light weight Aluminium RV side walls
Every Golf caravan is built using
industry leading light weight,
thermaly bonded, Aluminium
composite side walls.

The Benefits are:
• Smooth durable finish
• Dirt repellent
• No discolouration
• Energy effecient
• Leak free fixing
 

Independent Trailing Arm Suspension
For Touring Vans And Camper Trailers.
AL-KO, the world leader in caravan chassis & suspension 

technology, has announced the release of AL-KO Enduro™ Touring 

- a new era of suspensions systems that provide the enhanced 

comfort, control and durability of independent trailing arm 

suspension for touring caravans and camper trailers on bitumen 

and graded dirt roads.

AL-KO Enduro Touring is not only more comfortable but significantly 
lighter in weight than beam and leaf axle equivalents.

Summary Of Key Features
 Market leading 3 year warranty
 Unique fabricated steel construction engineered to minimize   
 weight whilst maintaining strength
 Engineered and built in Australia for Australian Conditions
 Subjected to AL-KO's Extreme Testing Program
 Fitted With AL-KO Premium Shock Absorbers manufactured in   
 Spain and maintenance free automotive grade bushes

 Australian Made 4x4 grade coil springs 

Alko Enduro outback suspension 

  

View the full range at
www.golfcaravans.com.au Get out and experience life with golf caravans

Golf Savannah Hard Top
Specifications

Model Exterior Interior Garage Travel Interior Width Ball Tare
 Body Body Length Height Height (Awning)* Weight Weight
 Length Length   

Golf 402 4020mm 3420mm 5820mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 150kg 1425kg 

Golf 499 5040mm 4600mm 6890mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 160kg 1640kg

Golf 563 5640mm 5260mm 7430mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 185kg 1960kg

Golf 578 5820mm 5360mm 7620mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 180kg 1795kg

Golf 609 6090mm 5650mm 8170mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm TBA  TBA

Golf 637 6370mm 5950mm 8170mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 160kg 2230kg

*Includes awning width 

Golf Savannah Pop Top
Specifications

Model Exterior Interior Garage Travel Interior Width Ball Tare
 Body Body Length Height Height (Awning)* Weight Weight
 Length Length   

Golf 402 4020mm 3420mm 5820mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 150kg 1425kg 

Golf 499 5040mm 4600mm 6890mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 160kg 1640kg

Golf 563 5640mm 5260mm 7430mm 2910mm 1910mm 2450mm 185kg 1960kg

*Includes awning width 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT

(07) 4151 3000 23 PHOEBE CRST, 

BUNDABERG QLD 4670

BEN@SEARLESRVCENTRE.COM.AU

WWW.SEARLESRVCENTRE.COM.AU


